**COMPANY DESCRIPTION**

Hunter Gatherer brings bohemian global chic to Mid City. Our collection consists of unique, one of a kind eclectic objects. We have textiles and clothing representing countries such as the Middle East, Asia, Central, South America, North and West Africa – with 90% being vintage, meaning at least 30 to 100 years old. We have art and sculpture that reflects the deeper unconscious aspects of all our shared emotions and experiences, which are, in my opinion, anthropological in nature. We have clothing from all points of the globe that are traditional, reflecting foreign designs and patterns; we also have jewelry, which nods to the unusual, if not downright distinctive. It’s all here the heart of Los Angeles.

**DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES**

A contemporary bohemian boutique -- showroom in Mid City (the heart of Los Angeles) seeks a savy, social media talented person for marketing and PR duties. Experience with social media marketing essential. Photoshop and photo archiving. Excellent communication skills and organization skills. Dependable, excellent follow up and friendly and upbeat attitude vital!

The ideal intern is someone who is obsessed with social media and is creative and thoughtful when interacting with online communities and building relationships.

Open every Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with a Sunday, once a month, 6 hours per day is the required commitment although there is flexibility within those constraints. Please send a current resume and brief description of why you are interested in an internship.

What you will learn:

- Event planning and receptions.
- Assembling/editing photos with Photoshop and uploading images on showroom website, Pinterest, Instagram.
- How to research art, textiles, objects, jewelry and culture as it pertains.
- How to create mass marketing and press campaigns for new releases and current finds.
- How to maintain an accurate filing system, mailing data base and email blasts.
- Client and media relations.

Extra requirements:

- Fearless – not afraid to think outside the box. Not afraid to ask questions.
- Global perspective.
- Enthusiasm in learning new skills and a love for the arts.
- Experience and/or interest in the field of art, cultural anthropology.
- A love of off-beat style and a working knowledge of art history and general art concepts.
- Be able to work on a Mac.
Please check out at www.huntergatherer.biz or on www.facebook.com/huntergathererbiz and see what we are about! LIKE US ON Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest. THIS IS ESSENTIAL! This will help us notice your enthusiasm, curiosity and attention to detail! Snacks are as essential as working hard and a good sense of humor and we provide all three! College credit is given.

QUALIFICATIONS & REQUIREMENTS

- Fearless – not afraid to think outside the box. Not afraid to ask questions.
- Global perspective.
- Enthusiasm in learning new skills and a love for the arts.
- Experience and/or interest in the field of art, cultural anthropology.
- A love of off-beat style and a working knowledge of art history and general art concepts.
- Be able to work on a Mac.

TIME COMMITMENT

These are the requested periods of time by the employer

- 1-term (50-100 hours/10 weeks)

HOW TO APPLY & DEADLINE

This is a 3-4 month non-paying internship. Position available ASAP. Please submit your resume and a short cover letter that describes your interests and perspective using the apply button above! Thanks!

CONTACT INFORMATION

For More information please contact Carla Weber at 323-855-5522 or huntergathererbiz@yahoo.com. You can also visit their website at www.huntergatherer.biz.